
 
 

Let’s take a look at Summer 23  
Well what can we say, what a blast!.. It’s been crazy, inspiring, exhausting and heart warming to see 

so many lovely projects installed and specified over the Summer. 
Lets take a peek.. 

 

Riddell Hall, Belfast  

 

 

 

        

https://mailchi.mp/soundtect/lets-reflect-on-summer-2023?e=12ae4e48e5
https://soundtect.com/projects/todd-architects-completes-redbrick-business-school-for-queen-s-belfast/
https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle/freestyle/acoura
https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle/freestyle/acoura


Queens University, Belfast was completed and our fabulous Acoura stretched gracefully across 
many of the ceilings in this magnificent project designed by Todd Architects. For the full AJ case 

study, please click on the link 
 

 

 

 

        

Campari for GTA Interiors was all about clean understated design so the Class baffles and wall 
panels were the perfect acoustic choice to keep the sound controlled.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

Bordeaux Index with Stabb Interiors opted for chamfered Freestyle, Class rafts and Circles  to 
balance the sound in this high ceilinged, reverberant space. 

 
 

SMS project in Ireland with Think Acoustics opted for our lovely Harmony in a rich oak finish.. WOW! 

http://www.architectsjournal.co.uk/buildings/todd-architects-completes-redbrick-business-school-for-queens-belfast
https://soundtect.com/products/class/above/
https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle
https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle
https://soundtect.com/products/class/above/


 

 

 

 

 

 

        

https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle/freestyle/harmony/


 

Charles Hunter Associates, a specialist 
recruitment agency which operates in the 
Social Work, Care and Nursing sectors, 
appointed GTA to Design and Build their 
new workplace in central Reading. 
 GTA commenced the design journey with 
fit factor space planning of several 
building options to assist CHA’ building 
selection. 

 

 

Team collaboration was at the heart of the 
design scheme; pockets of space are 
carved out using suspended acoustic 
screens and subtly present different 
furniture settings to allow staff choice of 
where to meet or do focus work. Brand 
integration was key to the finishes 
selection.   

 

       

CHA Reading case study  

 

 

https://www.gtainterior.com/case-studies/chareading/
https://soundtect.com/
https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle/skreen/bespoke/
https://soundtect.com/products/freestyle/freestyle/harmony/


 
We really love to see the innovative ways our clients use our products and this clever application of 

Harmony in a Dublin office reception as a feature wall is a great idea. 

 

 

And after the client moves 
in? 
Sometimes, despite all the acoustic glass, 
plaster and wall insulation that has been 
incorporated into a project, it is clear once 
the client moves in, that a little extra help 
is needed to dampen the sound.  
The beauty of Soundtect products is that 
they can be installed retrofit quickly and 
easily. Our team will gladly give advice 
and recommendations for solutions which 
can seamlessly work with the initial design 
of the building as if they had been part of 
the plan from the beginning, such as these 
6 meeting rooms for Goat Yard SE1. 
Grosvenor Workspace Solutions  

 

Learn more  

 

       

 

See more on our website!  
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